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1.When configuring a Cisco Expressway solution and need to design the dial plan with various rules for
URIs and numbers coming through the device.
To do so, it is important that so media i plan rules are applied in a certain order. When configuring the
transform section, you must know the range of the priorities.
Which range is correct?
A. any number between 1-128
B. any number between 1-65534
C. many number in the drop-down menu
D. any number in the dialog box
Answer:B
2.When deploying an Expressway Core and Expressway Edge cluster for mobile and remote access,
which TLS verify subject name must be configured on the Expressway-EUC traveral zone?
A. Expressway-E Cluster Name
B. Expressway-C Cluster Name
C. Cisco Unified Communications Manager Publisher FQDN
D. Webex CUSP Cluster Name
Answer:B
3.Refer to the exhibit.

When a Jabber user attempts to connect from outside of the organization, the user enters the login
information as user@example.com and receives the error ”Cannot find your services Automatically”. The
engineer tries to resolve SRV records used by Jabber
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DNS A record “expressway-e.example.com” points to the Expressway-E IP and “cucmexample.com”
points to the Cisco Unified Communications Manager.
Which change resolves the DNS problem?
A. Change the collab-edge record to point to 5061
B. Remove the cisco-uds SRV record for the external DNS
C. Change cisco-uds to point to the Expressway-E FQDN
D. Change the priority of the SRV record for cisco-uds
Answer: B
4.With QoS enabled, which two statements about the Cisco Webex Video Mesh Node signaling and media
traffic are true? (Choose two.)
A. From VMN to CUCM SIP endpoints, the source UDP ports from 52500 to 62999 is used for audio traffic.
B. From VMN to Webex Teams clients, the source UDP port 5004 is used for video traffic
C. From VMN to video endpoints, the destination UDP port 5004 is used for audio traffic
D. From VMN to Webex cloud, the destination UDP port 9000 is used for video traffic.
E. From Webex cloud to V MN, the source UDP port 9000 is used for audio traffic
Answer: AB
5.Which statement about the Cisco Webex hybrid service is true?
A. Directory Connector must be deployed for OBTP to work with on-premises video devices.
B. Directory Connector is required for Azure AD
C. Expressway Connector is required for an on-premises Exchange server.
D. Hybrid Message service works only with Jabber cloud deployment
Answer: A
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